
Honored by Women
TiiPi* ‘ When a woman apeak* ol her
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ChroWc /fiFM ,'im., i. .mi 1. ■-■' ■**' ■d * sspllilpt
grapple* w ith weak-

- nee and tlubhorn H!s.

1 IT MARLS WEAK WOHHN STRONG■SS®®®?.'.; i |T HAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.

I N wont iS appeal wis ever misdirected or her con*
f fidcnce misplaced when khc wrote for advice, to
:. *) the \Vo*li>' Uisi'i sit\hv Mnm;'.i Association, Dr,

1 R. V, Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. .
Dr. Pierce'4 Pleasant Pellet* Induce mild natural bowel movement once a day.
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Any Fisherman
i S<ff Ever Make a Million?

Pro ably not. Money means I
A tiLr- M i Romethinc to most fishermen; they
|? . €? work hard for it. and they want
IJ/ (**>*! their money’s worth.
Jy jjf fa I Money's worth in fishinc boots
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“BOSTON” HUB
WARRIOR BOOTS

\ JCfIK „ mfaM Jf ,S mode bv the Rnston Rubber Shoe Co.,vU ogri.-iM.7il- which for 5S years has made the best*
c. .I* \\\jr known rubber boots and shoes in the

l 1) 11lv Its WARRIOR line is made o( all-duck
W ILi '

l andiaprodigioualj . Made in H W
Fishing,Short,inallsize:

X/WwW'Uiff7 ;in<l sold everywhere.
Stef s'' f 1•< Ask for the "Boston” /cOW Bf/iK('l* yg? I! ; i f Warrior Boot and AoV" >Kp\

Jfejjjk- Look for the Hub
<slfrifllllllf[/ i*—“V Trade-Mark >^5EQyPw' iff N It appears on all our trsoc markIWfrlr IJ A A, fi boots and shoes.
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STOCKTON PEOPLE—i
t >

<• and those living nearby have no occasion to *" J!
o away from home to make purchases in my line, ][
]| as my goods are new and up-to-date and my o

prices are as low or lower than the same goods J|
o can be bought in anv town in the countv. < 1
it

* it

;; Full line of boots and shoes, full line !!

!! ofrubber boots, full line of dry goods j;
; of all kinds, full line of groceries. ;;

J. F. Houston !i
: ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Stockton, Md.

R,Q. TAYLOR & CO.
LATEST STYLES IN

I HATS t
Umbrella*!. Canes, Leather Hat Boxes,

Dress Suit < 'uses, Hand Satchels.
Lap Covers.

BALTIMORE. MI).

The Latest Patterns
in Wall Paper

sc. apiece; Gilt, oc. apiece; Win-
dow Shades 22c. to SI.OO

Thomas & Messer Co
1015 W. BALTIMORE STREET,

Baltimore. Md.

Man Must Eat
Our stock of eatables is as
complete and as cheap as any
store in Snow Hill. Our Meats
are the best that can be bought
and our Groceries are first-
class. We pay highest mar-
ket prices for first-class pro-
duce.

We Pay Cash for Eggs
Bring along your eggs and
get the top of the market for
them.

W. E. CLDFF & CO.
SNOW HILL, MD.

ftolel
BERLIN, MD.

One of the leading hotels of
the Peninsula.

Steam Heat, Baths and Toile.
H. F. HARMONSON,

Proprietor
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To Head-Off
a Headache

Nothing in Better than

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills
They Give Relief without
Bad After-Effect*.

“For four years I was subject
to almost constant headache. At
times so severe I was unfitted

. ; for work. Through the advice of
a friend I was persuaded to try
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills and

I I the result has been that I have
entirely eradicated my system of
those continuous headaches that

' j followed a hard and continuous
. mental strain.”—O L. Russell,

Agt. C. & N. \V. Ry., Early, la.
For Sals by All Druggist*.

25 Dotes, 2b Cants.
MILES MEDICAL CO., E.khsr^Jna.

1

E.W.GIVANS
LIVERY

PURNELL'S HOTEL STABLES

Livery, Sale £ Exchange Stables
Teams for hire. Horses Boarded.

A large number of horses and mules al-
ways on hand for sale or exchange.

f.w. 6IVANS. Snow Hill. Ml.

DRUNKEN WITH
FALSE DOCTRINES

-

Man Worships Pleasure Rattier
Than Reveres God.

THE (BY DAWN IS UPON US
Pastor Russell Proclaims the Rising

Sun of Righteousness Will Soon
Scatter the Clouds and Reveal the
True Character of the Creator—Di-
vine Justice and Love Will Be Mad#
Clear to Human Vision.

Pastor Russell's
si uddress at the op

C* J ~r ii 11. .it*,* was I lie
jU event of the day.

As usual lie had
M (lie

SK? tion and a crowd

ttSwli b"U*e. Ills test
was. "I.nters of

■L |> I e ur e more
than lovers of God;

! liFQOUj-SDI ha vine a form of
godliness but de-

nying the power thereof. From such
turn away." (II Timothy ill, 4. 0.)
He said:—

Our text could scarcely apply better
to present-day conditions if St. Paul
had written the words this very day.
The world seems to be going pleasure-
mad. Very evidently we are in the
"perilous times" mentioned In the con-
text. It is proper that we Investigate
this tendency toward pleasure and
formality as res|>eet# religion. What
Is the cause of this condition? It is
not because mankind have naturally
more desire for pleasure than for God.
on the contrary. Phrenology shows us
that the very highest organs of the
human mind are those which relate to
spirituality and reverence. Under nor-
mal conditions, therefore, all mankind
might reasonably be expected to have
their chief pleasure in spiritual things.
In harmony with a proper reverence
for their Creator and Ills will.

What has changed this natural con-
dition. and turned the hearts of men
away from reverence for God and spir-
itual things to more sensuous pleas-
ures. with merely an outward form
of piety? The answer is that man's
reverence for his Creator and for spir-
itual things has been taken advantage
of by Satan. God has been pictured to
men's minds as All-Powerful and dev-
ilish. These false doctrines. St. Paul
declares, tire ‘‘doctrines of demons''
<1 Timothy iv. li. These misconcep-
tions. formulated Into multitudinous
creeds, became their idols. Each Idol

1 creed contained a little nucleus of
truth, around which monstrous errors
were aggregated. For a long time we
blindly and stupidly worshiped our
creed idols, lighting for ourselves and
against others. Contributing our mon-
ey to the point of sacrifice and self
denial, we built costly temples, each
party for his own idol.

We were kept so busily engaged In
thus lighting and working and build-
ing. that we did not stop to carefully
notice the horrible outlines of these
idols, nor to consider their blasphe-
mous misrepresentations of the true
God of Justice. Wisdom. Love. Power.

The Day Dawn Is Upon U
The Apostle sn..s. “They that sleep,

sleep in the night and they that are
drunken are drunken In the night."
Many thus h:t\e been asleep and have
dreamed terriM*- things respecting the
future which our Heavenly Father has
ordained for Ills creatures. Various
hallucinations nml nightmares have
afflicted us. Many have been drunk-
en with the wine of false doctrines,
mentioned itt the Apocalypse, which
tells its that this "drunkenness" or stu-
pefaction of error has extended to all
nations of Christendom (Rev. xviti, 3>.

We may well tlmnk God that "the
night Is far spent and the day Is at
hand" *‘Tla> Sun of righteousness
shall rise with healing In His beams"
(Mnliichl Iv. 2(. The result will la* the
complete scattering of darkness, su-
perstition and error, which for so long
has more or le*s beclouded the minds
of many of us to the true character
of our God and (he true teachings of
Ills Word. It I* because we are In
the dawning of the New Day that we
are l>cg|nning to see. as never before,
the horrible features of our creed Idols.

The majority of Christians have not
yet discovered (he real character of
the Almighty They are tn n transi-
tion state. They no longer worship
their Idols ns formerly, yet they still
worship them We ran direct them
to worship the true God. but the idols
so monstrously misrepresent the God
of all Grace that (he worship Is neces
snrlly faint and half-hearted; or, ns
the Apostle declares. It Is merely “a
form of godliness." without the power,
the force, the strength which should
accompany the worship of the true
God. rightly understood and properly
reverenced.

A Revulsion of Sentiment
The dawning of the light of the New

Day of Messiah begins m waken us
from the nightmares of the Dark Ages.

We have begun to doubt our creed
idols. Many have censed their wor-
ship altogether. Many others reijiect
them merely as fetishes of the past.
Some are afraid that If Hie masses
cease to worship the Idols all rever-
ence for holy things will pass away
and the world will lapse Into heathen-
ish darknes* We should remember,
on the rotifrstr, that we have beeu iu

heathenish darkness. nml are merely
now excapltig from It. Tlic hen then
Inis li.nl his idol rf wood and atone
while we bare foi l more ethereal ones.
The henihen'M Idols are ugly enough,
yet far less horrible than the creed
Idols of civilized lands. No excuse
will longer maintain Idol worship of
any kind.

Looking For tho Truth
The great dillkulty with the masses

!< that, repudiating the idols, they are
lapsing into agnosticism—doubt. They
know not what they believe. They
are looking for the Truth. They find
the leaders of the creeds still bowing
formally to the idols, Imt privately
repudiating them. Such lenders are
unworthy of confidence and only par-
tially honest. Hungry and thirsty for
something to satisfy the craving of
their hearts, the furnishing people are
turning toward pleasure. "They are
lovers of pleasure more than lovers of
God.

Comparatively few any longer be-
lieve in purgatory or everlasting tor-
ment. Imt they believe that these doc-
trines have a Scriptural foundation,
which they proportionately discredit,
and charge with lieiug the source of
all tludr Ignorance and superstition In
tlie past. With faith in llte Itilde gone,
the masses nuow not where to go nor
whom to trust respecting enlighten-
ment regarding the future. They are
reaching the conclusion tlint every-
thing is a big guess, and that they
may as well do their own guessing ns
to pay a minister to do It for them.

'l'lie situation Is a deplorable one.
As we have already intimated, human-
ity Is so constituted that religion holds
the very highest place In his mental
organism—tile seat of power and con-
trol in all the atfalrs of Ids life. With
no fixed conviction, men are drifting.
The learned are going Into infidelity,
under the more refined name of High

er Criticism. The poor and less learn-
ed are going Into doubt respecting any
Intelligent ('renter or Supervisor. As
a matter of fact they are saying not
only there Is no God who would tor
ment mankind eternally, hut appar-
ently. There is no God who takes any
Interest in humanity.

In tlds frame of mind Socialism ap-
peals to them. They propose to bring
about "Paradise Restored." by the
power of Socialism. They say to them-
selves. "We are without a God. without
a future hope, and without contidence
in our former views, ‘let us eat. drink
and lie merry' let us enjoy life—let us
get all that we can of pleasure out of
present existence, for we are hopeless
respecting a future one." Is It any
wonder that the Apostle foretold that,
under these conditions, the masses
would become more and more pleas-
ure-mad ?

Thus we account for the great la-
ment tiiat Is going up front all
churches that the pews are empty, and
the collection boxes empty, and that
the system would go down except for
the benevolent wealthy, who really do
not believe in the creed Idols, but who
desire that others shall believe in them
and worship them. In a word, the
crowds which once (locked to the
churches, with their nickels and pen-
nit's. now make for tho theatres and
crowd the hard, rough “bleachers" of
the ball grounds. They have become
lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of
God. because the representations of
God In the various creeds are too re-
pulsive. too irrational, too devilish, to
lie longer Itelleved In or worshipped.
What Hie people need Is a general
smashing of all the creed Idols and Hie
unanimous return to the study of the
Bible, and to the worship of the true
God. which the Bible sets forth.

Preachers Are In Perplexity
No men In the world are to be more

sympathized with Hum the preachers.
The creed Idols have been richly en-
dowed by well meaning votaries of the
past. The Interests of tbe clergy arc
all wrapped up with Hie interests of
the creed idols—not only their tinanelai
Interests, tmt their honor, dignity,
titles. The question with the clergy
today is. How can we smash the creed
Idols? Hoiv can we destroy them
without ourselves perishing with them?
If we tell the common people plaiuly
wlint we liellcvo. Miey will all leave
the creed Idols. They will ask us. How
long Is it since you came to this con-
clusion? If we tell them that we have
not lielieved In onr creeds for many
years, will they not call us hypocritical
and lose their confidence In us? And.
besides, wlint could we offer Hiein In-
stead?

It Is no secret that the great ma-
jority of the educated clergy nre total
unbelievers, not only in Hie creeds
which they profess, but also In the
Bible—they call themselves "Higher
Grilles" and ••Kvoliitinnisls.’’ They
have nothing that they could teach the
people, except their doubts, their mis-
understandings Having lost faith In
the creed idols, they nre seeking for
the true God. in whom the masses be-
lieve Utile enough ns It Is. They lire

bound to God and religious things by
a very slim cord composed of three
strands—ignorance, superstition and
natural reverence. The ignorance and
superstition will soon break, and all
that will be left will be man's natural
reverence. .Vow Is the time for re-
placing Ignorance with knowledge.and
superstition with loving obedience to
the true Gist.

“A Famine In the Land”
When I was in Boston Inst June the

largest opera house of Hint great city,
sealing thirty-six hundred, was crowd-
ed: four hundred more were behind
hip on the platform besides those who
stood, and I learned afterwards Hint
hundreds were turned away from the
doors The next day the editor
of a religions journal called on me
His leading question was: "I*llxllo
llussell. how do you explain Hie fuel
that the people of all creeds. and of the
world, come In such crowds to your
meetings? I was present yesterday

at the Boston Theatre and wltnesaen
that vast concourse of Intelligent peo-
ple. As 1 looked at ihem I asked my-
self the question 1 am now asking yon.
•How Is It that such crowds attend
your services, even in this sultry, sum-
mer weather, when tho summer re-
sorts ninl seashore pleasures would
call them elsewhere, and while many
of our lending and able ministers, sup-
ported by talented choirs, have srnnll
attendance—twenty, forty, lifty or so?
What is your explanation?'"

I replied. "My brother. I believe we
nre wllnessing a fulfilment of the
Scripture which nays: ‘There shall be
n famine In Hie land: Not a famine
for bread, nor a famine for water, but
a famine for Hie hearing of the Word
of the I.ord' (Amos Till. 111. The pub-
lic are getting their eyes too widely
opened to ever again respect Hie God
whom Brother Calvin pictured—a God.
All-Wise and All-Powerful, but thor-
oughly unloving, who foreordained nnd
predestinated a saintly handful to
glory, nml Hie unsalutly thousands of
millions to nu eternity of torture. We
once believed those things, hut the
new morning of God's grace In Christ
Jesus is gradually scalicring the dark-
ness.

"Neither can we longer believe with
Brothel Wesley that onr God Is good
••ml loving, and would like to save ev-
erybody if He could, but was unwise
In His creation of man, and is lacking
in power to direct the matter now.
The people are hungering for some-
thing better—for something consistent
and rational and In accordance with
the Bible declaration, that Divine Jus-
tice. Wisdom. I.ove and Power are co-
ordinate that God Is I.ove, and Is as
Just and wise nml powerful as He is
loving. The people licet! to be shown
n theology which will accord with this
Divine character and with the Divine
statement that ‘known unto the i.ord
are all Ilis works from the beginning
of the world;' and again: ‘My Word
that goeth forth out of My month shall
not return unto Me void, imt shall ac-
complish that which I please.' saith
the Ixril. and shall prosper In the
thing whereto 1 sent It.' ”

Bible Doctrine of Election
Christian people need to believe the

Bllde doctrine of Flection. but must
see it in a different light from that
which Brother Calvin threw upon the
subject. They must see election from
the Bible stand|>oint—Hie election of a
saintly Church, a "little flock." "a roy-
al priesthood, a holy people." to lie the
Bride of Christ, and His joint-heirs.
They must see that this "elect" Church
with tile Redeemer is God's appoint-
ed channel for the blessing of tlie non-
elect world. They need to be shown
clearly that the saintly few. gathered
first from tlie Jews, imt subsequently
completed by additions of those of
saintly character of all nations, are
with Christ to become the great Seed
of Abraham, the great Messiah. Alirn-
liam's spiritual Seed, “like the stars
of heaven." It must then be shown
why this spiritual Seed has been "call-
ed." “elected.” selected from amongst
mankind—that It is for the very pur-
pose of blessing the non-elect, the
masses of Adam’s race, in harmony
with Gist's promise to Abraham—"in
thy Seed shall all Hie families of the
earth be blessed.”

St. Paul refers to this spiritual Seed,
saying. "And to thy Seed, which is
Christ." and "if ye be Christ’s, then
nre ye Abraham's Seed and heirs
according to the promise" iGnlntlnns
Hi. li. '-’to. All these are Heirs of tlie
great promise that has not yet been
fulfilled The fulfilment waits until
the completion of n foreordained num-
ber. nn elect "little flock" of the snlnt-
ly few. Then these, changed by the
power of the First Hesurreotlon. from
human nature to divine nature (II Pe-
ter i. 4>, will constitute the glorious
Kingdom of Messinh. The Kingdom
blessings will go first to Abraham's
natural seed, nnd through them to nil
nations.

God's character Is so great, so grnml.
that. If seen by men. it would lie rev-
erenced. God's Plan of Salvation Is so
grandly beautiful that, whenrightly un-
derstood nnd comprehended. It provi-s
more fascinating than nny novel.

The world lias been kept away from
God nnd from the Bible by the machi-
nations of the Adversary. He has had
much to do with the formation of our
creed Idols. Seeing men breaking away
from error, in the IteforniiiHou time,
and groping after the Truth. Satan pre-
sented himself "ns an angel of light”
nnd misguided our fathers into the for-
mation of their various creeds. This
is corroborated by St. Paul’s words.
"The god of this world hath blinded
the minds of them Hint believe uot.
lest the glorious light of the gisiduess
of God. ns It shines in the fare of Jt'sus
Christ our I.ord. should shine into
their hearts" (II Corinthians iv. 4).

The Adversary did not wish us to see
with "the eyes of our hearts’* the glori-
ous eharncter of our Creator. His love
for iminklnd and His glorious provision
for us. He wished, on the contrary, to
blind 11s with prejudice, to turn us
away from God and from Hie Bible.
And surely ills plan has been measur-
ably successful.

Nevertheless. Satan has gained no
real victory, he has In no way hin-
dered the finding of the "elect."
Rather, we may assume that these
various, blinding influences and stum-
bling stones have but served to prove,
to test tlie love, loyalty, faith and
obedience of the "called and chosen
and faithful."

If we hove seen why the world is
going pleasure-mad. and If we hove
seen the steps which should lie taken
to guide the well-intentioned into the
ways of the I.ord. let us. my beloved
hearers, not only lie faithful ourselves
to the Lord's way. but let us lift high
tbe Royal Bannerof onr God and of our
Savior, and "show forth tbe praises of
Him who bath called us out of dark-
jm Into Hit marvelous light "

Women as Well as Men are Made IMto
by Kidney and Bladder Trouble.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind,
discouragesandlesscusamuition; beauty,

vigor and cheerful-
ness soon disapjicat
when thekidneys are
out of order or dis-

Kidney trouble lias
become so prevalen'
that it is not uncotn-

-1 mon for a child to he
born afflicted with
weak kidneys. If the

child urinates too often, iftheurine scalds
the flesh, or if, when the child reaches an
age when it should lie able to control the
passage, it is yet afflicted with bed-wet-
ting, depend upon it. tliecauscof thedilli-
culty is kidney trouble, ami the first
step' should be towards tlie treatment of
these Important organs. This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of
the kidneys and bladder and not to a
habit ns most people suppose.

Women as well as menare made miser-
able with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It issold
by druggists, in fifty-
cent and one-dollar
size bottles. You may TSUEI.t
have a sample bottle If
pamphlet teliiiig all
about Swamp-Knot, h.™. ”- i

Including many of the thousandsof testi-
monial letters received from sufferers
who found Swamp-Root to be just the
remedy needed, in writing I)r. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and
mention this pajier. Don't make any
mistake, but remember the name. Dr.
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and the address.
Biughamton, N. V., on every bottle.

Lloyd Brittingham
Livery Stables
Feed Stables

Snow Hill, Maryland
Bus meets all Trains and Steamers.
Stables at town standpipe, rear M. I*.Parsonage.

Travellers conveyed to any part of jthe county. Teams for hire day or j
night.

FOLEYSHONEYHDVB
ehitdreni safe. Mr*. Mo |
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By Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound
The Change of Life is the most critical period of a

woman’s existence, and neglect of health at this time
invites disease.

Women everywhere should remember that there is no
other remedy known to medicine that will so successfully
carry women through this trying period as Lydia E.
Pinlcham’s Vegetable Compound, made from native roots
and herbs. Here is proof:

Natick, Mass., —“I cannot express what I
went through during the Change of Life before
I tried Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com*

Ef pound. I was in such a nervous condition I
IP'S?' ITf could not keep still. My limbs were cold. I

V ? had creepy sensations mid could not sleep
A •rs* / nights. 1 was Anally told by two physicians

that I had a tumor.
♦* | read one day of the wonderful cures made

by Lydia K. Pinkliam’s Vegetable Compound
PfP*’K wSv i] and decided to try it, and It has made mo a well
[tTm*; il / 'lll livonian. My neighbors and friends declare It
has worked n miracle for me. Lydia E. Pinkham’s A egetabl®
Compound is worth its weight In gidd for women during tills
period of life. If it will help others you may publish this
letter.”—Mrs. Nathan 11. CJreuton, 51 No. Main St., Natick .Mass.

ANOTHER SIMILAR CASE.
CornwallviHc, N. Y. —“I have been taking

Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vegetable Compound for &£#
some time for Change of Life, nervousness, and ,
a fibroid growth. &

“Two doctors advised me to go to the
hospital, but one day while I was away visiting,
I met a woman who told me to take Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I did so and I
know it helped me wonderfully. 1 am
thankful that I was told to try Lydia E.l~ -tr ’A..--11l
Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound.”—Mrs. Wm. Boughton,
Cornwullville, N. Y., Greene Co.

The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com*
pound have thousands of such letters as those above—-
they tell the truth, else they could not have been obtained
for love or money. This medicine is no stranger—it has
stood the test for years.

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for
female ills. No sick woman does justice to [(//
herself who will not try this famous medicine. ]/
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and I 17. jfJ II
has thousands of cures to its credit. l Jr II

Mrs. Pinkliam invites all sick women Jim iW )n)
Hy to write her for advice. Hhe lias
guided thousands to health free of charge.

Address Mrs. Pinkliam, Lynn, Mass,

We will
help you.

If yon are living in it rented house
you. no doubt, have long desired to own
your own home and nave made plans to
that end. There is no need to delay the
matter, when the Snow Hill Building
and Doan Association is ready to help
vou, aun wnen you realize that the
ooney you have boon paying out every -
year for rent would have bought and
paid for a homefor you, then you will
no longer continue to pay rent.

Call aud see W. D. Cordry, Jr., Sec-
retary of the Association and he will
explaiu how you can get the money to
hnild you a house an aud easy way by
which you can repay the loan.

Snow Mill Building and Loan
Association.
MARION T. >1AlUtlS,

President,
W. D. OORDDRY, Jr.

Secretary.

Bonneville
NEW .

. .

BARBER SHOP
In McAllen Building

Snow Hill
Carl Bonneville and Ralph t’armean are
known as competent harbors, having
served the people of Snow Hill for
many years. They respectfully solicit
your trade, promising you the beat of
service. (Jive us a trial. Very truly,

Connev/fl* A Carmmtm
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I Berlin Marble and j;
Granite Works

Berlin, Md.
Manufacturers of high grade Monu- |
ments. Headstones, etc. All work i
and material first-class. Write to i[ ius or call at our shop and see just j 1what you arc going to buy.

OR SEE OUR AGENTS
HURLEY J. EBHAM,

Snow Hill, Md. M
HANCOCK A SMACK, [

- Stockton. Md. J
LE ROY SMITH

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
SNOW HILL

Prompt attention given to collections
(idle* inth Post Office Building, op. Court House

L. PAUL EWELL,
i Attorney 41-Law, Pocomoke City, Md. Will be
I snow Hill every Tueedey el the oflloe of Jobs

1 W SUttoq.
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